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**Clare Leighton (1898–1989). Author, illustrator and engraver**

**Book jackets**

*Sometime – Never* by Clare Leighton, Gollancz, [1939?]

*Country Matters*. Written and engraved by Clare Leighton. Gollancz, [1937 – 8]

*Four Hedges* by Clare Leighton with 88 wood engravings by the author, Gollancz, [1935?]

**Prospectuses**

*Four Hedges*. Macmillan

*Woodcuts – Examples of the work of Clare Leighton* with an introduction by Hilaire Belloc. Longmans, Green and Co. Ltd.

**Illustrations**

Four illustrations and two tail pieces for *The Sea and the Jungle* by H.M. Tomlinson